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ABSTRACT:
Introduction:  Technical skills have many areas of application in
general practice and are a dimension of medical competence.
Several studies have attempted to describe the technical
procedures performed in general practice but most had limitations
in the data collection process, the scope of the procedures

addressed, or the healthcare actors involved. No French
comparable data have been published. The aim of the present
study was therefore to describe the frequency and type of
technical procedures in French general practice, and to assess their
determinants, in particular rurality.
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Methods:  The present study was ancillary to the ECOGEN
(Eléments de la COnsultation en médecine GENérale) study, which
was an observational cross-sectional, multicentre, nationwide
study conducted in 128 French general practices. Data were
collected on 20 613 patient–GP encounters, including the
characteristics of GPs and encounters, as well as the health
problems managed during the encounter and their associated
processes of care; the latter two variables were coded according to
the International Classification of Primary Care classification. The
GPs’ practice location was first classified as rural area, urban
cluster, or urban area; the former two categories were combined
for analysis. The various technical procedures were classified
according to the framework of the International Classification of
Process in Primary Care. The frequency of each technical procedure
was compared according to GP practice location. The dependent
variable analysed was the performance of at least one technical
procedure per each health problem managed. Bivariate analysis
was performed for all independent variables followed by
multivariate analysis for key variables, using a hierarchical model
including three levels: the physician, the encounter, the health
problem managed.
Results:  The data included 2202 technical procedures performed.

At least one technical procedure was performed in 9.9% of
encounters and for 4.6% of health problems managed. The two
most frequent groups of technical procedures performed were
injections (44.2% of all procedures) and clinical laboratory
procedures (17.0%). The following procedures were more often
performed by GPs practicing in a rural area or an urban cluster
than those practicing in an urban area: injection of joints, bursae,
tendons and tendon sheaths (4.1% v 1.2% of all procedures),
manipulation and osteopathy (10.3% v 0.4%), excision/biopsy of
superficial lesions (1.7% v 0.5%), and cryotherapy (1.7% v 0.3%).
Conversely, the following procedures were more often performed
by GPs practicing in urban areas: vaccine injection (46.6% v 32.1%),
point-of-care testing for group A streptococci (11.8% v 7.6%), and
ECG (7.6% v 4.3%). GPs practicing in a rural area or an urban
cluster performed more often technical procedures than those
practising in an urban area (odds ratio=1.31, 95% confidence
interval 1.04–1.65), according to the multivariate model.
Conclusion:  Technical procedures were more frequently
performed and more complex when they were performed in
French rural and urban cluster areas. More studies are required to
assess patients’ needs regarding technical procedures.

Keywords:
clinical laboratory, France, general practice, injections, rurality, skills, technical procedures.

FULL ARTICLE:
Introduction

In general practice, technical procedures have many areas of
application, including prevention (eg vaccination or cervical
smear), diagnosis (eg group A streptococcus testing), and
treatment (eg wound dressing) . They require specific skills that
are based on both knowledge and manual abilities . Along with
communication, knowledge, clinical reasoning, emotions, values
and reflection, technical skills are a dimension of medical
competence  and a part of the general practice curriculum in many
countries . Lists of core technical procedures have been
developed in Canada, the US and Australia to serve as bases for
training general practice students, but none are currently available
in France .

Several studies have attempted to describe the technical
procedures performed in general practice, especially in the above-
cited countries , and it is of note that many found that rural GPs
perform more technical procedures than urban GPs .
However, most studies had limitations in the data collection
process (declarative data) , the scope of the procedures
addressed (in the absence of standard classification) , or
the healthcare actors involved (including students or specialists
other than GPs) . In particular, they were performed in at least
18.4% of encounters in Australian general practice in 2015–16 .
However, no comparable French data have been published.

The aim of the present study was therefore to describe the
frequency and type of technical procedures performed in French
general practice, and to assess the procedure determinants, in
particular rurality.

Methods

Study design

This study was ancillary to the ECOGEN (Eléments de la

COnsultation en médecine GENérale) study, an observational,
cross-sectional, multicentre, nationwide study conducted in French
general practice from November 2011 to April 2012 . Its aim was
to describe the clinical activity of French GPs. It involved a
representative sample of 128 centres (offices of GPs who were also
interns’ trainers) attached to one of the 27 collaborating French
medical universities. All encounters at the office and home visits
were included during 20 working days distributed across the study
period. Patient refusal to participate was the only non-inclusion
criterion.

Data collection

Data were collected by 54 interns in general practice, acting as
observers of their GP trainers. They had been trained to collect and
code encounter data according to the International Classification
of Primary Care (ICPC-2) . They collected the data of each
encounter and entered these daily into a secured central database
using a dedicated server.

Data about GP characteristics included age, sex, fee agreement
(fixed or free), mode of practice (solo practice, group practice,
practice in a multi-professional centre), annual number of
encounters, and practice location. Three categories for GP practice
location (rural area, urban cluster, urban area) were derived from
the classification of the French National Institute of Statistics and
Economic Studies (Institut national de la statistique et des études
économiques, INSEE), based on 2007 census data and using both
the name of the commune and the postcode . These categories
were defined according to the number of inhabitants in each
territory unit (Appendix I).

Data concerning the patient and the encounter included age, sex,
socioprofessional category, medical fee exemption status (for low
income, for serious chronic disease, for accident or occupational
disease), place of encounter (at the office or home visit), number of
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health problems managed, and duration of encounter. The health
problems managed and the associated processes of care
performed or planned were coded according to the ICPC-2
classification . For each process of care coded, the intern had to
describe it further by recording a specific verbatim.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Among processes of care performed, those coded with the ICPC-2
rubrics corresponding to clinical, administrative, or coordinating
processes of care were excluded (Appendix II), and among those
remaining all non-technical procedures based on the recorded
verbatim were also excluded. A technical procedure was
considered as a process of care that required both knowledge and
manual abilities, excluding the routine clinical examination
procedures and purely interpretative tasks (eg interpretation of
radiography) . Routine clinical examination procedures were
defined, according to WONCA classifications, as inspection,
palpation, percussion and auscultation; visual acuity and
fundoscopy; otoscopy; vibration sense; vestibular function; digital
rectal and vaginal examination; vaginal speculum examination;
blood pressure recording; indirect laryngoscopy; and
height/weight measurement .

Data management and analysis

The GP practice location variable was categorised as either urban
(territory units of 50 000 inhabitants or more) or rural area/urban
cluster (territory units of less than 50 000 inhabitants). Health
problems managed were regrouped, merging the 17 ICPC-2
chapters into eight categories in order to distinguish psychosocial
problems from the main somatic problems concerned by technical
procedures. The various technical procedures were classified
according to the framework of the International Classification of
Process in Primary Care (IC-Process-PC) .

The frequency of technical procedures was compared according to
GP practice location using the χ  test. We analysed the
determinants of performing technical procedures on the level of
the health problems managed, which we considered the most
specific level because a technical procedure is usually performed
to prevent, diagnose, or treat a particular health problem. The
dependent variable analysed was therefore the performance of at
least one technical procedure per each health problem managed
(yes/no). To study the influence of each variable of interest on the
dependent variable, we performed bivariate then multivariate
analyses, using logistic regression models. These analyses were
based on a hierarchical mixed-effect model with random intercepts
on physician and encounter effects, including three levels: the
physician, the encounter, and the health problem managed. To
compare the multivariate model to the ‘null model’ (with no fixed
effect predictor), we calculated the random effect variances and
the intraclass correlations for both physicians and encounters, as
well as the Akaike information criterion and Bayesian information
criterion fit statistics. We also used the marginal R² and the
conditional R² to express the variance explained by the multivariate
model. Statistical significance threshold was set to 5%, and Stata
v16 (StataCorp; http://www.stata.com) was used to perform
analyses.

Ethics approval

The ECOGEN study was approved by the National Data Protection
Commission (Commission nationale de l'informatique et des

libertés, no. 1549782) and the regional ethics committee (Comité
de Protection des Personnes Sud-Est IV, No. L11-149).

Results

The study investigators directly observed 20 613 patient–GP
encounters, including 45 580 health problems managed and
98 873 associated processes of care (including 41 972 planned and
56 863 performed). There were 2202 technical procedures
performed during the study period and included herein (Fig1). At
least one technical procedure was performed in 2046/20 613
encounters (9.9%) and for 2114/45 580 health problems managed
(4.6%). The characteristics of GPs, encounters and health problems
managed are reported in Table 1. In particular, 38.3% of GPs
practised in a rural area or an urban cluster and 61.7% in an urban
area.

The two most frequent groups of technical procedures performed
were injections (44.2% of all technical procedures), and clinical
laboratory procedures (17.0%). Physical therapies (15.1% v 3.3%),
excision/incision/biopsy/aspiration or removal of tissue or body
fluids (3.7% v 2.0%), and destruction or cauterization (1.7% v 0.3%)
were more often performed by GPs practising in rural areas or
urban clusters than in urban areas. Conversely, injections
(50.8% v 38.5%) and electrical tracing (7.6% v 4.3%) were more
often performed by GPs practising in urban areas (Table 2).

The two most frequent technical procedures were vaccine
injections (38.8% of all technical procedures) and point-of-care
testing for group A streptococci (9.9%). The following procedures
were more often performed by GPs practising in rural areas or
urban clusters: injection of joints, bursae, tendons and tendon
sheaths (4.1% v 1.2%), manipulation and osteopathy
(10.3% v 0.4%), excision/biopsy of superficial lesions (1.7% v 0.5%),
and cryotherapy (1.7% v 0.3%). All of these procedures are billed to
the patient (€26.13–68.80 (~A$42.90–112.96), instead of the visit
fee), apart from manipulation and osteopathy. Conversely, the
following procedures were more often performed by GPs
practising in urban areas: vaccine injection (46.6% v 32.1%), point-
of-care testing for group A streptococci (11.8% v 7.6%), and ECG
(7.6% v 4.3%). Among these, only ECGs are billed (€14.26
(~A$23.42), in addition to the visit fee; Table 2).

According to bivariate analyses, performing technical procedures
was not associated with GPs’ sex, age, fee agreement, mode of
practice, practice location or annual number of encounters.
Encounters with patients who were male (odds ratio (OR)=1.20,
95% confidence interval (CI) 1.08–1.34), younger (ORs increasing
from 1.33 (95%CI 1.13–1.58) in those aged 60–74 years to 7.41
(95%CI 6.05–9.08) in those aged 0–4 years, and with respect to
patients aged 75 years or more), unemployed (OR=1.85, 95%CI
1.44–2.38), with respect to executives, or without fee exemption
status for a serious chronic disease (OR=2.53, 95%CI 2.20–2.91)
more often included a technical procedure. Conversely, retired
patients had technical procedures less often than executives
(OR=0.48, 95%CI 0.37–0.62). Technical procedures were more often
performed when fewer health problems were managed during
encounters (ORs from 2.13 (95%CI 1.28–3.55) for five health
problems to 16.29 (95%CI 10.25–25.89) for one health problem;
with respect to seven or more health problems), and less often
performed if encounters took place at patients’ homes rather than
at GPs’ offices (OR=0.38, 95%CI 0.28–0.51). A technical procedure
was more often performed to manage a health problem classified
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as general/unspecified (OR=64.94, 95%CI 37.82–111.51) or
concerning the skin (OR=41.75, 95%CI 23.9–72.69), the ear
(OR=33.82, 95%CI 18.72–61.11), the musculoskeletal system
(OR=18.02, 95%CI 10.45–31.06), female health/family planning
(OR=16.61, 95%CI 9.17–30.08), the respiratory system (OR=14.22,
95%CI 8.22–24.61), or another ICPC-2 body chapter (OR=3.88,
95%CI 2.24–6.72) other than psychological or social chapters

(Table 3).

In the multivariate analysis, GPs practising in a rural area or an
urban cluster performed technical procedures more often than
those practising in an urban area (OR=1.31, 95%CI 1.04–1.65). No
association was found with patient sex or with medical exemption
status for a serious chronic disease (Table 3).

Figure 1:  Flowchart of technical procedure selection.



Table 1:  Characteristics of GPs, patients, encounters, and health problems managed





Table 2:  Distribution of technical procedures according to GP practice location





Table 3:  Characteristics of GPs, encounters and health problems associated with technical procedures per health problem
managed in bivariate and multivariate analyses



Discussion

This study provides insight on the performance of technical
procedures by French GPs and the influence of rurality. It showed
that at least one technical procedure was performed in 9.9% of
encounters and for 4.6% of health problems managed. Injections
were the most frequent group of procedures performed, followed
by clinical laboratory tests, and vaccine injection was the most
frequent procedure, far ahead of point-of-care testing for group A
streptococci. GPs practising in rural areas or in urban clusters
performed more technical procedures than those practising in
urban areas. Some complex technical procedures more frequently
performed by GPs practising in rural areas and in urban clusters
are not billed above the visit fee.

Comparison with existing literature

Among the published studies , only the one conducted by Britt
et al in Australia was based on frequency estimators and a
procedure classification similar to that used herein ; therefore
comparisons were only made with this report. The overall
frequency of technical procedures in France was around half of
that reported in Australia (18.4%, including vaccine injections). We
found that injections were the most frequent group of procedures
performed in France, as also observed in Australia (30.1%);
however, the proportion of vaccine injections among these was
greater in France as compared to Australia (18.3%). The high
frequency of vaccine injections in the present study is consistent
with the strong association between technical procedures
performed and health issues classified in the ICPC-2
‘general/unspecified’ chapter, which includes the ‘preventive
medicine’ rubric. The second most frequent group of procedures
corresponded to clinical laboratory procedures, mainly point-of-
care testing for group A streptococci. The frequency of all clinical
laboratory procedures was not reported in the Australian study,
and point-of-care testing for group A streptococci is not routinely
done in Australia . It is of note that in the Australian study
procedures were grouped into ‘excision, removal tissue, biopsy,
destruction, debridement, cauterization’ and ‘incision, drainage,

flushing, aspiration, removal body fluid’, whereas in the present
study approximately the same procedures were included but not in
the same groups (‘excision, incision, biopsy, aspiration or removal
of tissue or body fluids’ and ‘destruction or cauterization’);
combining these arrives at a similar content, and this was more
frequent in Australia (18.9%) than in France (3.9% of all technical
procedures; data not shown). Taken together, technical procedures
are less frequent in France than in Australia and a lower proportion
of these are complex.

According to the present study, French GPs practising in rural
areas or in urban clusters performed more technical procedures
than those practising in urban areas; this may explain at least in
part the higher frequency of technical procedures performed in
Australia that did not formally investigate this aspect . Several
studies conducted in Australia, the USA, Israel, and various
European countries have also found that rural GPs performed
more technical procedures than urban GPs . In particular,
complex procedures such as infiltrations of joints  and minor
surgery  were more often performed by rural GPs, which is
consistent with the findings presented herein, considering that the
group ‘excision, incision, biopsy, aspiration or removal of tissue or
body fluids’ roughly corresponded to minor surgery procedures.
This, as well as the more frequent performance of complex
technical procedures in general by rural GPs, may be due to the
rarity of specialists (such as surgeons or dermatologists) in such
areas . To our knowledge, the more frequent performance of
cryotherapy and manipulation/osteopathy by French GPs in rural
areas or urban clusters had not been identified previously.

Three procedures were more often performed by French GPs
practising in urban areas: vaccine injections, point-of-care testing
for group A streptococci, and ECGs. These findings are consistent
with previous data from Ontario and Iowa regarding vaccine
injections, ECG, and laboratory procedures as a whole . Lack of
GPs in French rural areas may have increased the proportion of
vaccine injections and point-of-care testing performed by other
healthcare professionals such as nurses or pharmacists . In
addition, the higher workload of rural GPs  may push them to
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delay time-consuming and non-urgent procedures required for
routine monitoring, such as ECGs.

Strengths and limitations

To our knowledge, this is the first published study providing data
on the performance of technical procedures by French GPs. It was
a large multicentre national study, based on a detailed and
comprehensive practice-based collection of health problems
managed along with the associated processes of care, including
the technical procedures. In addition, both health problems and
technical procedures were classified consistently.

GPs involved in the ECOGEN study were all trainers, which may
entail differences with other GPs. However, they proved to be
representative of French GPs for age, sex, and practice location .
In addition, according to another study conducted in France,
patients of GP trainers can be considered to be similar to those of
non-trainer GPs; however, among technical procedures, GP trainers
performed slightly more seasonal flu vaccination than non-trainers,
although it is not known whether this applies to other
vaccinations .

We excluded 1192 procedures not described by a verbatim (17.2%
of those eligible), which could lead to an underestimate of the
number of technical procedures performed. However, most of
these excluded procedures were associated with health problems
classified in ICPC-2 chapters not likely compatible with performing
technical procedures, such as the ‘other’ chapters and the
respiratory chapter (Appendix III).

It is of note that only 12.5% of the GPs participating in the
ECOGEN study practised in a rural area, which precluded the study
of this group specifically. We therefore merged the groups of GPs
practising in rural areas and in urban clusters in order to increase
the statistical power for comparing rural and urban practices, and
comparison with other studies in this regard has to be interpreted
with caution.

Since the time when the ECOGEN was conducted, some task
shifting from GPs to other primary care professionals has emerged
in France. The concerned tasks include some technical procedures
such as vaccine administration, which is now partially allowed to
nurses, pharmacists and midwives and may be less often
performed by GPs .

Implications

The frequency of technical procedures undertaken by GPs in
France seems low, and it is of note that most are simple
procedures. This suggests that there may be certain barriers to
performing technical procedures, and that this may be different in
more rural than urban areas; this has previously been reported,
and barriers include lack of time, fear of complications, lack of
experience and training, as well as inadequate fees for the time,
skills, legal protection, and equipment needed . Further studies
are therefore required to describe needs of patients and the
potential barriers to performing technical procedures, with a
special emphasis on the location of patient care.

Conclusion

A technical procedure was performed in approximately 1 in 10
encounters in France, which is approximately half the rate reported
in Australia. These procedures were more frequently performed

and more complex when they were performed in rural areas and
urban clusters. More studies are required to assess patient needs
and potential barriers regarding technical procedures. Such
assessment should help to design training of primary care
professionals on technical procedures according to countries and
eventually to rural and urban areas of practice.
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APPENDIX I:

Appendix I:  Classification of the 128 GPs according to the location of their practice
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Appendix II:  Selection of ICPC-2 processes of care including technical procedures or not
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Appendix III:  Distribution of the 1192 procedures excluded because they were not described by a verbatim, by health problem
ICPC-2 chapter, with their OR from multivariate analysis
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